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“It’s 5 o’clock somewhere”

On July 17, 2010, we lost 
a member of our family here at
Calumet Park. After many
years of fighting, Jan Hahn,
age 63, lost her courageous
battle with cancer. She leaves
behind her husband of 41
years, Matthew and their
daughters, Michelle Maley,
Kimberly (George) Jones and
Tammy (Jeff) Plemons. Her
grandchildren include Sydney,
Luke, Logan, Preston, Aidan
and Evan. Also surviving are
her brother, Paul (Leslie)
Vogel and sister, Cheryl
(Larry) Wolfson and a host 
of nieces, nephews and many
dear friends. She was preceded
in death by her parents, Robert
and Ellen Vogel. 

Jan was a member of our
Board of Directors at Calumet
Park Cemetery and Funeral

Chapel. She also was a member
of Holy Shepherd Lutheran
Church in Saint John, IN,
Advisory Board member 
of the Ivy Tech Mortuary
Science Department in East
Chicago, IN, and a member 
of the Southlake County
Agricultural Historical Society
of Lake County.

Jan’s motto was that “You
can never have too much fun.”
She was always ever-present
to plan events for our staff and
for her family for any occasion
and always was the one to get
the party started. Jan loved to
wear animal prints and often
she would declare “Animal
Print” day at the cemetery. The
staff enjoyed participating
along side Jan with any theme
she created for fun at the
cemetery. Jan loved every

aspect of life and lived every
day to the fullest. Her cup was
always overflowing. She
always welcomed everyone
with open arms to be a part 
of her family.

She will be truly missed 
by everyone whose lives she
touched. Matt and the family
would like to extend a heartfelt
thank you to all family, friends
and neighbors for their kindness
and support. Services were
held on July 20, 2010 at
Calumet Park.

Janis Marie Hahn
(nee Vogel)

“Mama Jan”

“Mrs. Fun”
Friends are angels who

lift our feet when our own
wings have  trouble

remembering how to fly.
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Free Hayride and Pumpkin Decorating and Open House 
Happy Thanksgiving to all of our friends in Lake and Porter Counties.

On October 16, 2010 from 1:30 – 3:30 there will be a day of  fun on the Calumet Park 
Funeral Chapel grounds. This is not a Halloween party, but rather it is a time for
refreshments, a hayride, face-painting for the little ones and a chance for adults to have
a short, guided tour through our funeral home. The tour is for those who have questions
about funerals and would like a non-threatening opportunity to “see for themselves”
what a funeral home is all about. An afternoon of fun for the family 
will be had by all.

Shown:  Rob Vogel, Kathy Chepela, Daniel
Moran, Dianne Correll, Jan Hahn, Linda
Carter, Stephanie Szymanski and Maria
Wolff in the front. We really do take our
work seriously, but once in a while …

Kathy Chepela remembers:

Let the good times roll.
The staff and I remember
with delight a multitude 
of happy memories with 
Jan Hahn.

Jan liked anything that
blinked or flashed, and would
wear such adornments to
work for certain holidays.
Most ladies love to be told
how nice they look. Well,
with Jan, if you told her she
looked “tacky,” that was a
high compliment.

In our business, we need to
keep our morale up. So,
about 12 years ago, we

started to have “Animal Day”
once a month. Jan loved
animal print clothing, so we
all put something “animal”
on so we could “feel the
power.” As you can see,
some of us carried animal
day a little too far!

To our knowledge, this program is not available anywhere else in the country. Existing
contracts cannot be made retroactive. This special program is being offered by the
management of Calumet Park Cemetery and Funeral Chapel, and is our way of
honoring our nation’s veterans. There are no subsidies of any kind from any outside
entity. You sacrificed for your country, so we are willing to sacrifice profit as our thank
you to every person who ever wore a uniform for the U.S. of A.

Graves in Section 17 (selected $900 grave area) - at need or pre-need. ............No charge

(or credit of $900 if veteran desires a grave in a different section or for a higher priced grave or crypt)

Installation of free government markers, including backer when needed .......No charge

Opening and closing (non-veteran price is $1495) .....................................................$1200

Traditional funeral service (non-vet property owner price is $4536) .......................$3800

Vault (non-veteran price is $1492.65) plus tax............................................................$1050

Hartey 20 gauge steel gasketed/sealer casket (non-vet price is $1605) .....................$1065



Pre-arranging Cemetery and Funeral Needs
Planning ahead means more than just making choices. To truly pre-plan one’s cemetery and funeral needs

means to make choices and arrange funding (paying) for the goods and services in advance. The funeral

home portion of final arrangements includes the funeral service and casket. The cemetery part includes 

a grave, vault, marker and opening/closing (or crypt or niche for above ground placement.) Calumet Park 

Cemetery funds pre-need agreements at no interest with a minimal down payment. 

Call the office for more information: 219-769-8803

Angel Tree Lighting Ceremony
On Saturday, December 4th, 2010, Calumet Park Funeral Chapel

will present its 6th annual tree lighting ceremony. The event will 
be in honor of those families who have lost someone during the
previous year. For this special occasion, a member of each family
will be presented with a personalized “Guardian Angel Ornament,”
which will be placed on our tree by you in remembrance of your
recently departed loved one. It may remain on the tree throughout the
holiday season, or you can take your angel with you. For those who
leave their angel on the tree, it may be picked up after the holidays at
the funeral chapel office.

The ceremony will begin at 3:00 P.M. sharp so we recommend you
arrive a half hour early to give everyone time to pick up their glass
angels. A guest speaker will make some appropriate comments to be
followed by the reading of the names and placement of the angels on
the tree, concluding with a time of fellowship over complimentary
homemade cookies and drinks. Appropriate music will be performed
live for the enjoyment of all in attendance.

This event has offered an opportunity for people to join with others
who want to remember their loved ones in a special way during the
holiday season. Although there is seldom a dry eye 
by the end of the evening, the tears are but an expression of the
emotions that build up over time. It is a healthy outlet, and has been
received by all attendees in the spirit of the season; a spirit of love.

Special invitations will be sent to those who entrusted Calumet
Park Funeral Chapel to serve their families during the past 12 months.
However, we are opening this event up to all families 
who wish to be involved in this program. Angels will be made
available ONLY to those people who respond no later than November
15th. Should you wish to have an angel to hang on the tree, call 
219-736-5840 at once to make your reservations. Space 
is limited, so avoid being disappointed as angels are custom made 
in advance. Cameras and video recorders are encouraged.

The Meaning of Christmas 
The historic record of the birth of Christ can

be found in Matthew 1:18-25 and Luke 2:1-20.
Unlike any other baby, the one born that night
in Bethlehem was unique in all of history. He
was not created by a human father and mother.
He had a heavenly pre-existence (John 1:1-3,
14). He is God, the Son - Creator of the
universe (Philippians 2:5-11). This is why
Christmas is called the incarnation, a word
which means “in the flesh”. In the birth of
Jesus, the eternal, all powerful and all-knowing
Creator came to earth in the flesh.

Why would God do such a thing? 
Why would He come as a baby, instead 
of appearing in power and majesty? Why make
Himself a true man and live amongst 
us when He knew full well how terribly He
would be treated? 

It was love. It was necessary, if we are 
to be saved!

What is the true meaning of Christmas? 
It is a perennial question heard often during the
Christmas season year after year, from pulpits,
TV personalities, newspaper writers,

(continued on 4)

Merrillville Food Pantry Drop-off Point:

Drop off non-perishable food items at any 

time during normal business hours at the 

cemetery office. Thanksgiving is almost 

upon us, but people need to eat 365 days of 

the year! Thank you for your generosity.
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Recycling – going green
Going green is “in.” It is one of those phrases that has caught the imagination of the
environmentalists among us. Regardless of one’s politics, recycling is a wise activity 

to participate in. At Calumet Park, we have been recycling for over 10 years, everything 
from cans and plastic bottles to newspapers, magazines, cardboard and shredded paper. 

After all, this is the only planet we have, so pitch in and help keep earth healthy.

(Continued from page 3.)

and just ordinary people bewildered
by the hectic pace of the season. 
It seems a little strange that as popular
as this season seems to be, we should
continually have to ask that question.
The meaning of Christmas seems to
be forever in danger of being
obscured by all the commotion and
promotion of the season. Perhaps we
continue to ask the question for fear
that the answer will be lost, or already
is lost, in the shuffle.

So, the search for the true meaning
of Christmas is a recurring one. And
yet, too often, the answers we provide
are more sentimentality, comfortable
traditions, or “warm fuzzies” than
they are any deep reflection on the
significance of the Incarnation for
humanity. As much as those things are
a part of the season, “Yes Virginia,
there is a Santa Claus” is not the
meaning of the season. It is not about
the “spirit of giving” or the quest for
global peace, or the importance of
family, or the beauty of a snow-
decorated “silent night.”

I think that the true meaning of
Christmas is about possibility in the
midst of the impossible. It is not the
kind of possibility that comes from a
confidence in our own skill,
knowledge, ability or a positive
mental attitude. It is possibility that
comes solely from the fact that God is
God, and that He is the kind of God
who came into our own human
existence to reveal Himself. 

And it is hope incarnated into flesh,
a hope that can be held in a mother’s
arms, a hope that expresses a reality
that will live beyond endings 
and death itself. It is the hope, 
the possibility, that springs from

impossible and insignificant
beginnings, infused with the power of
God through the Holy Spirit, that will
blossom into a light to all nations.

It is this possibility, this God, that
we celebrate at Christmas. And we do
so with a confidence born, not of our
own desire for it to be so, but from the
birth of a child over 2,000 years ago;
a child who was the Son of God.

So, at this very holy time of the
year, this time of the birth of Christ,
remember the reason for the season.
All the fun and joy and beauty of the
holiday season is good and
wonderful, but keep your eyes on the
“Christ” in Christmas and not the “X”
that the world is trying to stamp on the
holiday. 

Invite Christ back into the holiday,
and every day. See what possibilities
may present themselves to you
through your faith and trust in He
whose birthday we celebrate every
December 25th.

So, let your friends at Calumet Park
Cemetery and Funeral Chapel be the
first to wish you and your family a
very Merry Christmas and a healthy
and prosperous finish to 2010.

There is
room in all 
of our lives
for Jesus 

and Santa.

Long after other gifts get 
tucked away, unused or

impractical …
You may wish to consider

a gift that is unusual,
practical, meaningful

and will last forever —
give a gift of any 

or all of the following:
graves, opening/closing, 
a monument or a lawn
level marker, caskets 
or funeral services

............................................
Give the gift that offers
lasting peace of mind.

Attention to all readers of the 
Calumet Park News

We are planning to go with an
electronic newsletter format for
future issues of this informative

newsletter. If you would like 
to receive this newsletter in the

future, or if you wish to continue 
to participate in our grave blanket 
or cut flower program, please send 

your email address to:
cpcinc@calumetparkcemetery.com
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Why are we lowering our prices for cremation?

The reason for such a huge drop in our direct cremation pricing is our response to meeting 
the changing needs of our friends and neighbors in Lake and Porter counties. Currently, cremation
societies fill a need for low cost, no frills cremations. However, we have found that most families
would prefer working with a family owned business that has served all of one’s cemetery and
funeral needs for over 83 years.

We are told by you that you want the gentle care given by one of our funeral directors but 
at a price that is comparable to those offered by the cremation societies. It is our expectation this
new program will meet the challenges of handling cremations with compassion and dignity, and
at a low price. Call us for more details, or to prearrange your cremation and cemetery needs.
Payment plans are available at no interest. We are sorry that this program is not retroactive.

Cemetery: 769-8803   Funeral Chapel: 736-5840   www.calumetparkcemetery.com

No Hidden Charges
Price includes all of the following:

- meeting with a caring, licensed funeral director

- all necessary paperwork for legal cremation

- temporary receptacle for the cremated remains

- one death certificate   

- crematory fee

- removal of loved one from place of death*

- alternate container for cremation (fiberboard)
* Additional mileage charged over 30 miles.

This offer may be rescinded at any time.

Options (not included in basic price)

- funeral service with visitation followed by cremation

- permanent placement of your loved one at Calumet Park
Cemetery with a vast variety of affordable choices to suit
your needs (see next page for some ideas)

- memorialization options from $350 and up, depending
on your taste and style and need to remember and be
remembered in a dignified manner

- air scattering in Indiana with certain restrictions

- large assortment of urns and cremation jewelry for those
who wish to keep a loved one at home

- DVD video production (40 photos/selected music)

- photo blanket
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A Place To Hold A Memory
Did you really mean it, when you said ‘toss’ me away? Just drop me in the ocean...watch my ashes sink away. Or did
you really mean it, when you said you didn’t care, what happens to your ashes...do you think that’s really fair? What
about my days ahead, when I’ll be missing you? I’d have no place that I could go, when alone and without you. A place
to hold a memory, a place to shed a tear...my choice, if you are asking, is a place that would be near. To scatter is so
final; could you throw me away? Or would you want me nearby, to talk with you, or pray. You gave me many things
in life, and when you’re up above, let me have a place down here...a symbol of our love. Don’t say that it’s the money;
we’ve spent on lesser things. Let this be a lasting sign, like our wedding rings. It’s not the bronze or stone or shrub,
that will mean so much to me. It’s the fact you’ll be remembered, by all...eternally. 

By Daniel Moran

What do I doWhat do I do
with the ashes?with the ashes?
Final disposition of cremains.

Cremation options for permanent placement and memorialization:

1. Back-To-Nature Section ground burial   2. Niches in a garden building for above ground placement

3. Cremorial walkway with in-ground niches along the sidewalk   4. Niches in the Columbarium with

obelisk  and bronze memorial plates   5. Traditional ground burial set-up for cremation burials

6. Cenetaph in Butterfly Garden at entrance to Back-To-Nature Section where a loved one’s personal

information may be permanently affixed to the granite with or without ashes or burial in the cemetery

7. Glass front niche in original mausoleum   8. Cremains buried near boulders with individual granite

memorials showing  personal information   9. Memory walls inside the mausoleums where anyone may

have a bronze memorial tribute placed in honor of a loved one, whether they chose traditional ground

burial, entombment, inurnment or not even with Calumet Park Cemetery.

Call 219-769-8803 for more information.

1
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Winter Grave Blankets
Traditional grave blankets have been around for years and are made from

live pine branches, pine cones and red ruscus. They are 
used to decorate grave sites in the winter when flowers are not available or
are too fragile to withstand the bitter cold. A grave blanket is to a grave what
a wreath is to a door. They are designed for decorating the grave site for a
short time and are then removed by the beginning of March. Calumet Park
Cemetery is not responsible for damage to grass from winter blankets.

Calumet Park Cemetery 2010 Winter Blanket Order Form
Call your order in now to be sure to get your winter grave blanket: 219-769-8803

Blanket Types:  Adult grave blanket with red ruscus $85.00 x # of blankets   ____________

Infant grave blanket with red ruscus $55.00 x # of blankets ____________

Total amount enclosed with order (includes 7% sales tax): ____________

Make checks payable to Calumet Park Cemetery Corporation.
Your cancelled check will serve as your receipt.

To order by phone, have your VISA, MasterCard or Discover card available, 
including card type, number, expiration date, name of cardholder.

Enter location below if known. Thank you for your help.

Name: _____________________________________________________  Phone #: __________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________  City/State/Zip: _____________________

Email: _____________________________________________________

Full name of deceased: _______________________________________  On grave in section _________________

__________________________________________________________  Lot #____________ Grave ___________

__________________________________________________________  In front of monument ________________

Full name of deceased: _______________________________________  On grave in section _________________

__________________________________________________________  Lot #____________ Grave ___________

__________________________________________________________  In front of monument ________________

Calumet Park Cemetery, Inc., 2305 West 73rd Avenue, P.O. Box 10487, Merrillville, IN 46410
Email address:  cpc@calumetparkcemetery.com       www.calumetparkcemetery.com

Grave blankets may be purchased beginning October 15th by filling out the form above, or by calling 219-769-8803, or by
stopping by the office in person to place your order. Calumet Park Cemetery orders 500 blankets, and they are sold on 
a first come, first served basis. Blankets may be placed on graves or in front of family owned monuments. Blankets purchased
from us will be placed around Thanksgiving and will be left on the graves until March. Please keep in mind that 
no artificial decorations will be accepted by Calumet Park and will be removed and destroyed, should you elect to purchase
your grave blanket elsewhere and they don artificial decorations. Blankets must be made of natural greenery and may 
be decorated with a red ruscus spray. A note from Tim McClure, Superintendent of Grounds: If you are planning on having
a winter grave blanket, be aware (especially on newer graves) that there is a possibility of the grasses being killed off as they
are tender and vulnerable to the cold. Older graves are even subject to grass kill off during exceptionally harsh winters. The
cemetery is not liable for damage to grass caused by the placement of grave blankets. Further, there could be a problem with
“critters” hiding and nesting under the blanket. While they do not affect the integrity of the grave, they do burrow enough to
stay warm in the winter and may impact the new spring grasses. Should the grass on your grave be damaged due to grave
blankets, we are able to reseed for a nominal fee come spring.

Attention:

We must have your email

for future use if you wish 

to participate in our grave 

blanket program, or call 

769-8803 if you do not have

access to a computer. 



2305 West 73rd Avenue, Merrillville, IN 46410
Cemetery Office: 219-769-8803
Funeral Chapel: 219-736-5840

www.calumetparkcemetery.com

Tribute to
Grounds Crew

This new section in 32
West is now available. It
was conceived by Assistant
Superintendent Tom Music
(3rd from left seated at
left) and is dedicated to all
the hard working grounds
crew team lead by Tim
McClure, Superintendent.

Attention to all readers of the 
Calumet Park News

We are planning to go with an
electronic newsletter format for future
issues of this informative newsletter. 

If you would like to receive this
newsletter in the future, or if you wish
to continue to participate in our grave
blanket or cut flower program, please

send your email address to:
cpcinc@calumetparkcemetery.com

Black granite monuments and bronze on black
flush markers. Call for pricing and availability:  769-8803


